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New Speech Building
Dedication Complete

With the final curtain of the
Monday evening performance of
Saint Joan the official Dedication
Ceremonies for the Speech Build
ing came to a close. Now the build
ing which a year ago was no more
than an unofficial whisper is quite
ready for ivy.
The dedication period was cer
tainly an impressive one. For a
week Kenyon was the speech cap
ital of the nation. Fifty-five
teachers of speech from eighteen
colleges all over the country came
to Gambier to lend a hand with
the many sided program. Out
standing in this group were Pro
fessor Crocker from Denison, Pro
fessor Brigance from Wabash, and
Professor Barnes from Iowa, each
of whom is outstanding among the
scholars in the field of speech. In
addition to the college contingent
an equal number of teachers from
nearby secondary schols were pres
ent at one time or other to watch
the proceedings.
Mr. Rowley, the architect, and
Messers.
Alger and Rau, who
were the contractors also came to
Gambier, and were entertained
with many others in the building
that they had conceived and real
ized. Numerous other guests who
had "Helped on the Building" in
one way or another were on hand
to make the ceremonies a success.
A large cast of Kenyon men and
a larger technical crew teamed
with George Bernard Shaw to
christen the new stage with Cap
tain Brassbound's Conversion en
thusiastic audiences. And seven
teen people from the Cleveland
Play House teamed with the same
Mr. Shaw to present two fine per
formances of Saint Joan.
The Kenyon faculty in academic
regalia sat in a circle like a min
strel show, and even Founders Day
happened along in time to be in
cluded in the festivities.

Now that everything is over we
take this opportunity to thank the
gentlemen who came from afar
to help out, and to express our
appreciation to all the people in
college and out, who helped make
the dedication ceremonies an un
qualified success. We also tender
our thanks to Mr. Shaffer whose
generosity has made Kenyon a
better place to live. With such
an auspicous offical birth the new
building can hardly fail to be good
influences on the Community.

St. Joan Receives
Hearty Approval

Black To Assemble
Debaters Monday
With the outstanding
achievements of last year's
team in mind, the 1941-42
Kenyon College
debating
team will begin its activities
soon. Dr. John W. Black, de
bate coach, has announced
that the first meeting of the
prospective team members
will be held in the Speech
Building on Monday after
noon, Nov. 10, at 3:00 p.m.
The universal debate subject
for this season will be: "Re
solved, That the federal
government should regulate
by law all labor unions in the
United States."
Although there will a
"dearth of veterans," Dr.
Black expects to have a team
that will carry on in the tra
dition of Kenyon debaters.
The freshman debate team of
last year will be remembered
for its excellent appearances,
and many of these men will
be available for varsity de
bate this season.

The Cleveland Play House
production of Saint Joan
played to two packed houses
in Kenyon's new Speech Build
ing last Monday. The two
reading
presentations
of
Shaw's great play served as
the final curtain for the dedi
cation ceremonies of t h e
Speech Building.
Saint Joan met with almost
unanimous and hearty ap
proval. The play, coupled
with Captain Brassbound's
Conversion, which was seen in
two Dramatic Club perform
ances only the week before,
gave Kenyon students an ex
cellent insight into the style
and wit of Bernard Shaw.
And the performance of St.
Joan done by a semi-profes
sional company of such repu
tation as the Play House, of
fered critical comparisons
with the student perform
ances of the week before.
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THE CLEVELAND PLAIN DEAL

Kenyon to Dedicate Speech Buildinq

GAMBIER. O., Oct. 18—A new
$50,000 building housing the depart
ment of speech will be dedicated at
Kenyon College next week.
The building, given to the college
by an alumnus, was completed this
summer.
It contains a small auditorium
and fully equipped stage as well as
class rooms and offices.
In connection with the dedication,
the Cleveland Play House will pre
sent a reading performance 4 of
Shaw's "Saint Joan" in the new
building Nov. 3.
The Speech Building, erected on
a slope east of the administratioi
building, is constructed of native
sandstone.
The architects were Charles Bacon
Rowley & Associates of Cleveland
and the contracting was done by I
Alger-Rau, Inc., also of Cleveland.
The building, in the Tudor style,
is three stories high. The ground
floor is occupied by the auditorium
and two class rooms.
The interior decoration was
planned by Mrs. Marian Cummings.
widow of Wilbur L. of New York,
who was a trustee of the college.
In the basement, a sound labora
tory contains the recording ma
chine, vibograph, artificial larynx
and other instruments for research
in sound. The second floor of the
.building is devoted to offices and
1
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A.joint meeting of the Ohio As
sociation of College Teachers of
Speech ^nd the Ohio Association of
Secondary School T e a c h e r s of
Speech will be held in the new
building Oct. 24
"
The Kenyon College Dramatic
Club will present George Bernard
Shaw's "Capt. Brassbound's Con
version" Oct. 28. 29 and 30. the first
performance to be a special one for
all who helped construct the build
ing.
The formal dedication is to take
place Nov. 2. Founder's Day. when,
after a service in the college chapel,
an academic procession will march
through the campus, to conclude
the ceremony in the auditorium of
the Speech Building.
The Cleveland. Play House pro
duction of "Saint Joan," with Sara
Strengell in the title part, will be
the final event of the dedication
festivities. Two performances will I
be given, one at 3:30. the other at
8:30 p. m.

Seats For Play
To Be Reserved
The limited seating capa
city of the new Speech build
ing theater necessitates the
initiation of a new plan re
garding the securing of tick
ets. For the dedicatory play,
Captain Brassbound's Con
version, the arrangements are
as follows:
All seats are reserved for
both performances. Student
admission is free, but reser
vations must be made in ad
vance before tickets can be
allotted. Therefore, a table
in the lobby of Peirce Hall
will be open for reservations
at meal time from Monday
lunch, October 27, to Tues
day dinner, October 28. All
students who wish to attend
either performance must ob
tain a token here on either
Monday or Tuesday. These
tokens will be exchanged for
tickets at the Speech Building
on the night of the perform
ance, but no seats can be
guaranteed after 7:55 on the
night for which the seat is reserved. Therefore, in order
to obtain a seat for either
performance, a student must
secure a token, with his seat
assignment, in the Commons,
and must exchange this for
his ticket at the door before
five minutes to eight on the
performance night. No res
ervations will be made at any
other place or date than above
mentioned, and no tickets will
be granted before the night
of the performance.

Rock Garden
Has Disappeared
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Kenyon's long awaited
Speech building is now com
pleted. Classes are being held
in its rooms and the auditor
ium is open for inspection. A
survey of the building will
prove that the building is
worthy of all the praise it has
received. The auditorium,
especially, will meet the ap
proval of everyone. Vision is
perfect from every seat —
AND the seats are comfort
able! For the first time, play
production classes and drama
students will have an ade
quate stage to work with. Of
fices and classrooms are at
tractive and very useable.
It was announced by Mr.
Eric Hawke, of the Speech de
partment, that a formal dedi
cation of the new structure
will be held on October 24 or
26. Speakers and program
for this occasion will be an
nounced at a later date.

"BRASSBOUND"
I OPENS OCT. 29
BLACK WILL DIRECT
SHAW PRODUCTION
Dates for the presentation
of Captain Brassbound's Con
version, the Dramatic Club's
first fall play, have been set.
The dedicatory play of the
new Speech building, it will be
presented in the new Audi
torium on Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 29 and 30. Dr.
John W. Black, head of the
Speech Department of the
College, will direct the pro
duction, and Mr. Eric Hawke
is supervising scenery con
struction.
The cast, with the excep
tion of a few minor roles, has
been definitely selected. It re
flects a good deal of veteran
Kenyon talent, but new faces
will be seen on the new stage,
too.
The cast follows:
Mr. Rankin
Douglas Nichols
Mr. Drinkwater
William Lum
Sir Howard Hallam
Sam Fritzsimmons
Captain Brassbound
RupertAnderson, Jr.
Marzo
Warren Moore
Redbrook
William Sawyer
Johnson
Claire Owen
Osman
Clarence T. Miller
Sidi El Assif .... F. Wesley Baylor
The Cadi
John Goldsmith
Capt. Kearney
Edgar McGuire
A Bluejacket
Robert May
Lady Ciley Waynflete
Mary McGowan

Originally called The Witch
of Atlas, Brassbound was
written by George Bernard
Shaw in 1899, and produced
in 1900. Over one-fourth ot
the Shaw-Terry letters are
devoted to the discussion of
this play, in which Ellen
Terry was supposed to star.
When she did not appear in
it, Shaw lost his patience and
the correspondence fell on.
Brassbound deals with the
rpp-enerate nature of a truly
noble woman, Lady Cicely on
both a seemingly incorrigible
band of brigands and on the
respectability of an Enghsh
iudee The two are drawn
together by an inevitable co
incidence, which paves
way for utilization of a mon-

Shaw Play Will
Open New Theatre
Late in October
One of Three Plays for
Puritans, written by George
Bernard Shaw about the turn
of the century, is scheduled
for two performances on the
Speech Building stage the last
week of October. The cast for
the Kenyon players' first pre
sentation, Captain Brassbound's Conversion has not
been definitely chosen, ac
cording to Mr. Eric Hawke,
dramatics instructor.
This season for the first
time the audience can be
really comfortable. The con
trast of Nu Pi's folding chairs
and bleachers with the blueupholstered, well p a d d e d
seats and greatly improved
visibility is matched only by
that of cramped, makeshift
stages and make-up in class
rooms with the dressing
rooms, prop rooms, and make
up tables which are incorpor
ated back and below the
stage.
New mechanical additions
have facilitated the lighting
of the stage and the changing
of scenes, as well as better
ing the acoustics to a point as
near perfect as possible.
The reticent Mr. Hawke
stated that other plays of the
coming season will be named
n the announcements on the
formal opening of the Speech
Building.

"Brassbound"
Rehearsals Begin
with Trial Cast
Captain Brassbound's Con
version, the first play of the
Dramatics Club's fall season,
has gone into daily rehears
als. A trial cast, with some
vacancies yet to be filled, is
working assiduously to have
the Shaw comedy in shape for
two late October perform
ances. Meanwhile, the cast
of the second presentation,
Don Juan, has begun rehears
als. Dr. John W. Black will
direct the first production,
and Mr. Eric HaWke the sec
ond.
Members of both casts,
especially the veterans, are
going into ecstacies over the
facilities and conveniences of
the new Speech Building
stage. With memories of Nu
Pi Kappa's planks and radia
tors in mind, they are more
than gratified with the im
provements the new equip
ment has to offer. President
Bill Sawyer of the Dramatic
Club is directing a "small
army" of a stage crew, which
Dr. Black describes as the
"largest and happiest bunch
yet," in the construction of a
new set of flats. Positions are
still open in the fields of
lighting and stage construc
tion, however.
Brassbound presents the
typical Shaw social comedy in
an exciting setting, with an
abundance of his character
istic paradoxes. The Ameri
can audience has had the op
portunity of observing this
Shawian style recently in the
motion picture productions,
Pygmalion and Major Bar
bara, and in the currently
touring show, The Doctor's
Dilemma, with Katherine
Cornell and Raymond Massey.
Don Juan is a story that
has been used as material in
several different media of ex
pression — verse, opera, and
drama.
It is the play by Moliere
that the Dramatic Club pre
sents as their second offering.
Their version, sub-titled The
Stone Guest, is a translation
by Thomas Wood Stevens.

Speech Building Ready
For First Performance
Black Announces Final
Casting Assignments
Friday, Oct. 24 — Choir
Calendar

Rehearsal, Undercroft of
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Record Concert, Peirce
Hall Music Room, 8:00
p.m. Beethoven, Bach,
Mozart, Prokofiev, Shos
takovich.
Meeting of Nu Pi Kappa
8:00 p.m. in Lounge.
Saturday, Oct. 25 — Joint
meeting of the Ohio As
sociation of C o l l e g e
Teachers of Speech and
the Ohio Association of
Secondary School Teach
ers of Speech. Speech
Building, 10:00 a.m.
Speaker: Professor Har
ry G. Barnes, The Uni
versity of Iowa.
Riding meet with Culver
Military Academy, Field
next to the Stables, 3:00
p.m.
Football — Kenyon vs.
Capital at Columbus,
2:00 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 26 — Church
of the Holy Spirit. Cele
bration of the Holy Com
munion, 7:30 a.m. Morn
ing Prayer and Sermon,
10:00 a.m. Evensong at
5:00 p.m.
Movies, Rosse Hall, 7:00
p.m., "U-Boat 29".
Monday, Oct. 27 — Confer
ence on Educational Re
construction. (Invited
delegates from Antioch,
Denison, Oberlin a n d
Kenyon). Tlie Alumni
House, 10:00 a.m.
The Kenyon Singers, Re
hearsal, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 28 — Fresh
men Lecture, P h i 1 o,
10:00 a.m. Speaker: Mr.
Kutler, Director of Phy
sical Education. Subject:
Physical Exercise.
Wednesday, Oct. 29 — The
Kenyon Singers Rehear
sal, 7:00 p.m.
Kenyon College Drama
tic Club, Speech Build
ing 8:00 p.m. CAPTAIN
BRASSBOUND'S CON
VERSION. T i c k e t s :
40 cents.

Kenyon's new Speech Build
ing theater is ready and wait
ing for its dedicatory play,
Captain Brassbonnd's Conver
sion, to be presented there on
Wednesday and Thursday
nights, October 29 and 30.
Backstage improv e m e n t s
have been installed, the cast
ing has been completed, and
rehearsals are in their final
stages. From all indications,
the first play should be one
worthy of the beauty and the
utility of the new building.
Dr. John W. Black, direct
ing the Shaw play, has an
nounced the casting of the
supporting roles. The speak
ing cast was announced in the
previous issue. Those who
will join it in supporting parts
are Richard Miller, Robert
Pennington, Stanley Johnson,
W. H. Volkmar, Carl Mitchell,
and Richard Troxell.
Lighting will be the techni
cal point of emphasis in the
first play. The new switch
board, weighing over a ton,
has been installed this past
week by the maintenance de
partment, aided by men from
the Frank Adams Co., of St.
Louis, the makers. It has been
located eight feet off the floor
on the right side of the stage,
and will be operated by the
electricians from a gallery. It
is an excellent and an amaz
ing piece of equipment, which
will add immeasurably to the
facilities of the new stage.
The well in the ceiling of the
theater will allow much great
er variety and complication of
the spotlights than has ever
been enjoyed by a Kenyon
theater. Many new spotlights
and floodlights complete the
new lighting set-up.
However great the empha
sis on lighting, the staging of
Brassbound has not been
slighted. An interesting set
has been constructed by the
stage crew, under the super
vision of Mr. Eric Hawke.
(Continued on page 4)

SPEECH BUILDING READY
(Continued, from page 1 )

And for the first time in Kenyon theater history, a change
of set within a play can easily
be effected.
Much credit for the finish
ing touches to the Speech
Building and its grounds must
be given to Mr. W. E. Becker
and to his ground crew. The
completion of the Building by
the contractor did not leave
it in presentable condition,
and it is to the Kenyon main
tenance department that the
credit for internal and exter
nal finish belongs. All the
stage wiring was done by Mr.
Becker's men, as well as the
installation of much hard
ware.

Ceremonies Nov. 2
Feature Dedication
Founders' Day will be ob
served Sunday, Nov. 2, this
year as part of a program
which is to include the dedi
cation of the new Speech
Building and the annual Be
dell Lecture.
The service will commence
in the Church of the Holy
Spirit at 5 p.m. with a brief
commentary on Bishop Chase.
Then the academic procession
will move to the Speech Build
ing where the Dedicational
service will be delivered.
M. Jacques Maritain will
give the Bedell Lecture at
8 p.m. in the playhouse of the
Speech Building. His subject
is "Poetic Knowledge."
M. Maritain has written
numerous books including Art
and Scholasticism, An Intro
duction to Philosophy, Fran
ce, My Country, and most re
cently Ransoming the Time
He is a Professor of Philoso
phy at the institute Catho
lique in Paris, and at the Ir
stitute of Medieval Studies in
Toronto.

Kenyon Will Dedicate
$50,000 Speech Building

Kenyon's New Stage
Dedicated This Week
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-Speech courses at Kenyon are _
Gambier, Oct. 20—A new $50,-1 taken by about 80 per cent of the
000 speech building will be dedi- student body. The dramatic
cated at Kenyon college next | club, which functions under the
week Given to the college by a supervision of the department of
prominent alumnus, the building speech gives five or six.plays a
contains a small auditorium and year. It is estimated that one
fully equipped stage, as well as fifth of the students take part in
classrooms and offices. In con- dramatic club . productions at
nection with the dedication, the , some time during their c°lle8e
Cleveland Play House will pre- career. ,T£e
_ TnS
sent a reading performance of is headed by Dr. John W. Black,
whose
special
field
is
the psycho
George Bernard Shaw's "Saint
Joan" in the new building on physical approach to speech stud
ies.
Nov. 3.
Dr. Black is assisted by Eric
The ten days from Oct. 25 to
Nov. 3 will be given over to ac- Hawke of Mount Vernon, a Kentivities concerned with speech yon graduate of 1940 uho holds
and dramatics. On Oct. 25 there | the rank of instructor.
will be a joint meeting of the .
HZZZZHZIIII
Ohio Association of College
Tudor Stylo
Teachers of Speech and the Ohio
The speech building was de
Association of Secondary School
Teachers of Speech. On October signed by Charles Bacon Rowley
28, 29 and 30 the Kenyon College and Associates and is situated on
the slope of a hill, east of As
Dramatic club will present its
cension hall. It is constructed of
first play of the year—also by
native sandstone in Tudor style.
Shaw — "Captain Brassbound's
Conversion." The formal dedi The ground floor is occupied by
the auditorium and two class
cation takes place on Nov. 2,
rooms. Seating 195, the auditor
Founders' Day, and at 8 that eve
ning. M. Jacques
Maritain, ium is graduated to present a
French scholar and writer, will good view of the stage from everv seat.
speak on "Poetic Knowledge.'
To the left of the auditorium
The Cleveland Play House pro
duction of "Saint Joan," with I is the classroom of the play pro
Sara Strengell in the title part, duction course, which is so ar
will be the final event of the ranged as to use the end of the
dedication. Two performances stage as a small stage for one-act
plays and experimental work.
will be given, at 3130 and 8i30,
The scene shop and dressing
Nov. 3.
rooms are located under the
stage. In the basement, a "sound
laboratory' contains the record
ing machine, vibrograph, artific
ial larynx and other instruments
for research in sound. The second
floor is devoted to offices and a
seminar room.

Gambier, Oct. 27—The stage of
Kenyon college's new speech
building will have its dedication
this week Wednesday and Thurs
day, when the dramatic club pre
sents "Captain Brassbound's Con
version" by Bernard Shaw. Eric
A. Hawke, of Mount Vernon, in
structor in speech who runs the
production end of Kenyon dra
matics, has been working with
scenery crews since September
to put the stage in order.
The old scenery used in Nu Pi
Kappa hall had to be torn up and
rebuilt for the larger stage. The
new stage is 52 feet wide and 28
feet from the curtain to the back
wall. From floor to grid it is 26
feet. There is ample floor space
for a complete small set to stand
offstage on casters, ready to be
rolled on at the end of the scene.
The light board, which was in
stalled on Saturday, has nine
dimmers, each 1000 watts, as well
as a dimmer for the auditorium
lights. From the slot in the ceil
ing six large spotlights can be
trained on the stage.
In addition to the usual baby
spots and flood lights there are
also three six-foot strips of lights
which can be used as footlights
or at the back of the stage, for
outdoor efects. This week's play
has three scenes, all laid in Mo
rocco—the garden of a mission
ary, a Moorish castle, and a room
in the missionary's house.

French Scholar Talks
At Kenyon On Sunday

Gambier, Nov. 1 — Jacques
Maritain, French writer and
scholar, will speak in the audi
torium of the speech building at j
Kenyon college at 8 p. m. Sun
day. His address, "Poetic
Knowledge," will be one of the
final events in the ten-day dedi
cation of the building.

The Cleveland Play House
Presents at

KENYON COLLEGE
Reading Performances of
Saint Joan
• By Bernard Shaw
IN THE SPEECH BUILDING

Monday, Nov. S
Afternoon—3:30 P. M. Seats .... 65c Including Tax
Evening—8:45 P. M. Seats
$1.10 Including Tax
Reservations can be made at the Speech building. Kenyon College, or by calling Gambier 2375 between 2 and 6
any afternoon EXCEPT DURING THE PERFORMANCE.

Kenyon College
Speech Building

The Dramatic Club
Presents

Captain
Brasshound's
Conversion
by
BERNARD SHAW

Wednesday and Thursday.
October 29 and 30
8:00 p. m.
11 seats reserved—40 cents
:servations
sec u r e d
at
>eech Building or by calling
imbier 2375 between 2 and
m.

Playhouse to Read
Shaw's St. Joan
As a finale to the dedication!
of Kenyon College's $50,000
Speech' Building, the Cleve
land Play House will bring a |
reading performance of its
current production of Ber
nard Shaw's Saint Joan to the]
new stage Monday, Nov. 3.
Two performances will be giv-1
en _ at 3:30 p.m. and again
at 8:45 p.m.
Sara Strengell, a young
Finnish actress, takes the
part of Joan. Miss Strengell
had just embarked upon her
acting career abroad when the
war broke out. After a year
o f s e r v i c e i n a F i n n i s h p a t n -j
otic organization of women
for defense, she sailed for the
United States in May, 1941]
and came directly to Cleve
land. She made her American
debut on July 17 in the role]
of Sister Johanna of the Cross
in Cradle Song at Cain Park]
Theatre.
i
The play will be presented
in costume and with all thej
leading actors, but the num
ber of supernumeraries will]
be cut down, and the settings
will be suggested by curtains
and lighting effects.Saint Joan is regarded b>
many as Shaw's greatest
work. It was first produced
in New York in 1923 and
Katherine Cornell revived it
in 1936.

Kenyon College
Speech Building

The Dramatic Club
Presents

Captain
Brassbound's
Conversion
by
BERNARD SHAW

Wednesday and Thursday,
October 29 and 30
8:00 p. m.
All seats reserved—40 cents
Reservations
sec u r e d
at
Speech Building or by calling
Gambier 2375 between 2 and
6 p. m.
•-*

A Chronicle Play

By BERNARD SHAW
Staged by Frederic McConnell

Monday Afternoon and Evening
November 3 — Three-thirty and Eight-forty-five
Narrator
Robert de Baudncourt
Joan
"V
Mons. de La T remouille
Archbishop of Rheims
Gilles de Rais, Bluebeard
Captain La Hire
Charles VII, Dauphin
Dunois, Bastard of Orleans
Richard de Beauchamp, Ear o
John de Stogumber, Chaplain o
mc
Monseigneur Cauchon, Bishop of Beauvais
Inquisitor
Canon John D Estivet
Canon de Courcelles .
-•
Canon Ladvenu, Brother Marti
Chief Executioner

Robert Morgan
Thomas R. Ireland
^ StrcngeU
Stanley Anderson
George Roberts
Robert Mazur
Schmidt
Rolf

Engeihardt

^yatt
g Elmo Lowe
Kirp Willis
Noe; LesRe
^
Charles Leavay
David Kaplan
Robert Morgan
THOMAS R. Ireland

KENYON COLLEGE - GAMBIER, OHIO

I

REMARKS ON THE RECENT PERFORMANCE OF

Captain Brassbound

i

Mr. Bernard Shaw is probably the "wordiest
of dramatists. This is not to say that Mr. Shaw
does not have a great deal to say, not to say that
some of the dialogue is superfluous (but it is
...); only to say that Mr. Shaw, in writing about
Ideas, does not always consider his audience or
his future actors. This inconsideration, on one
side, is a positive advantage, for it makes Mr. Shaw
one of the most readable of the dramatists: by
allowing himself full play, he is able to develop
(in the broadest sense of that word) his Idea. But
on the other side it makes any one of his plays
something of an ordeal for both the audience and
the actors. An uncut version, say of Major Bar
bara, unless presented to a highly sophisticated
audience by a group of artist-actors (not just ac
tors), would be tedious and dull. It takes as
skillful an actress as Miss Wendy Hiller to make
Major Barbara anything but an interesting Idea
and even Miss Hiller is not always successful in
keeping the individual from being submerged by
the Idea. Briefly, Mr. Shaw's drama comes near
to being static unless it is relieved of its wordiness,
unless its Idea is allowed to proceed from the char
acters. The recent performance of Captain Brassbound's Conversion by the Kenyon actor group
was an admirable achievement in making Mr.
Shaw stageable.
Captain Brassbound is about Justice with a
capital /. And that is a precarious subject for
dramatist and actor; either can get out of hand.
But Mr. Shaw stays in hand (in this particular
play) and it remains for the actors to do the same.
The actor who can make a reference to the ermine
and wigs of English Justice and keep from being
heated or banal is good. The overtones in Mr.
Shaw are what count in the end. And it is the
skill with which Mrs. McGowan handled her
overtones, the way she said, in reference to Sir
Hallam's telling only part of the truth, Oh,
that's because of his training as a barrister," that
made the recent performance a success. The role

of Lady Cicely is one that a bad actress could run
away with. A bad actress could have stolen the
stage by being, quite simply, so ubiquitous that
the audience could see no-one else. But Mrs. McGowan's Lady Cicely was real, present and not
ubiquitous. It was a fine performance.
Mr. Anderson as Captain Brassbound was
swashbuckling in the manner of Mr. Errol Flynn
(and that is not to criticize either of the gentle
men) . Mr. Anderson was not entirely successful
in avoiding the Idea. In spots he became less a
revengeful young man, more a tool of Mr. Shaw s,
a tool that showed up the English ermine and wig.
But those instances were rare. His was a good
performance.
As to the minor characters . . .Mr. Shaw does
his best in the way of writing actable drama when
he writes his minor characters. Often it is diffi
cult to estimate the dramatis personae for just that
reason (Major Barbara is a fine example. In the
hands of artist-actors, the minor characters dom
inate the stage). Mr. Drinkwater in Captain
Brassbound is good Shaw. He is at once a foil
and a real character, an individual within the
action and a type within the Idea. It is a diffi
cult part dramatically and linguistically (if the
two can be separated) for it requires some pro
ficiency at the cockney dialect. Mr. William Lum s
dialect was good, but at the sacrifice of the drama
of Mr. Drinkwater. So, too, with Mr. Nichol's
Rev. Rankin. Mr. Fitzsimmons was the embodi
ment of English justice.
The performance was only poor in those places
where Mr. Shaw had to be left "wordy" and only
then and because of that. They would be skillful
artists who could get through the final speeches of
Lady Cicely and Captain Brassbound without los
ing command of the audience, without sacrificing
the individuality of their characters to Mr. Shaw's
Idea.
—LeRoy Leatherman.
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PLAY HOUSE
Cleveland
PRESENTS
A READING PRESENTATION IN COSTUME
OF

SAINT JOAN
A Chronicle Play
By BERNARD SHAW
Staged by Frederic McConnell

Monday Afternoon and Evening
November 3 — Three-thirty and Eight-forty-five

Narrator
Robert de Baudricourt
joan

Robert Morgan
Thomas R. Ireland
Sara Strengell

Mons. de La Tremouille
Stanley Anderson
Archbishop of Rheims
George Roberts
Gilles de Rais, Bluebeard
Robert Mazur
Captain La Hire
Lawson Schmidt
Charles VII, Dauphin
Rolf Engelhardt
Dunois, Bastard of Orleans
Dave Hyatt
Richard de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick
K. Elmo Lowe
John de Stogumber, Chaplain of Winchester
Kirk Willis
Monseigneur Cauchon, Bishop of Beauvais
Noel Leslie
Inquisitor
Robert Gill
Canon John D Estivet
Charles Leavay
Canon de Courcelles
David Kaplan
Canon Ladvenu, Brother Martin
Robert Morgan
Chief Executioner
Thomas R. Ireland

The Cleveland Play House
Presents at
KENYON COLLEGE

Reading Performances of

Saint
aan

KENYON COLLEGE — GAM BIER, OHIO

in the
Speech Building
Monday, Nov. 3
Afternoon: 3:30 p.m., Seats, $ .65 including tax
Evening: .... 8:45 p.m., Seats, $1.10 including tax
Reservations can be made at the Speech Building, Kenyon College or by calling Gambier 2375 between two
and six o'clock any afternoon except during the per
formance

J

CLEVELAND PLAY HOUSE
presents

SAINT JOAN
(a reading version)
by

Bernard Shaw

KENYON COLLEGE
SPEECH BUILDING
Monday, November 3
Two Performances
3:30 P. M. — Seats 65c

8:45 P. M. — Seats $1.10
(Tax Included)

Reservations at Kenyon Speech Building or call Gambier 2375

'Don Juan" Is Dramatic
Club's Second Offering
Nevin Kuhl to have Title Role in Streamlined
Version of Moliere's Comedy-Romance
Dance Week-End is over, but Kenyon men will have a further chance to develop their alleged flair for romantic comedy when Don Juan takes the Speech Building stage next
Wednesday and Thursday nights, December 10 and 11 Nevin
Kuhl, in the title role, states that The Week-End was onlv a
premature warm-up for the dexterous and ambidextrous ro
mance required in Moliere's play. An eight o'clock curtain on
each night will enable the hungry playgoers to get their
Psych, and their sleep, as well as their sex.
Mr. Eric Hawke, sick of
Mr. Hawke's final
state
Dance
Week-End because he's
ment, muttered at the ex
pectant and bepenciled Press, sick of being called an East
was that "the same damned Wing freshman by unschooled
system of ticket reservations dates, is trying to give Kuhl
would be used," and that it
would start on Monday, De and his cohorts M. Moliere's
cember 8. He didn't want to Idea. Critic L. Leatheringn
say any more about it, and hopes that this won't become
neither do we.
an obsession. Mr. Hawke, no
newoomer to the field
of
either drama or DW's, is also
Idea-izing his stage crew, his
property,
sound, and costume
U) JLJ,
men. The result could have
been thoroughly incoherent,
D O N J U A N
but sparrows which have
watched the last few rehear
THIS entitles you to a
sals
from the beam spots re
student ticket for the
port that even Mr. Leatherparticular seat and performance
man will have to agree to an
engaging, un-obnoxious pre
you have selected - if
presented at the ticket desk
sentation of the Moliere Idea
Frankly, the boys behind
in the Speech Building between
the scenery have got some
7:15 and 6:Q0 just prior to
thing. They have captured
the performance.
the atmosphere of the French
stage of the seventeenth cent
ury, with a long apron, a
false proscenium, trapdoors,
and fancy flats. The latter
will glide swan-like into place
on oversized roller skates, the
latest addition to the Build
ing's new equipment.
More Parisian trickiness is
fostered by the numerous and
sometimes grotesque sound
effects, the numerous and
sometimes infernal lights, and
the numerous and sometimes
characteristic costumes. Not
to mention the numerous and
usually excellent p l a y e r s .
They, after all, are our own
Kenyon boys and girls.

Cu

Kuhl, Sawyer Are
Praised For Roles
"Don Juan" Sound
Hookup Effective
Flames from Hell and light
ning from Heaven seared the
stage of the Speech Building
last Wednesday and Thurs
day night, as Kenyon Dra
matic Club produced their sec
ond play of the year, Moliere's Don Juan. This play,
one of the many written
about this romatic character,
lost little of its maturity and
goodness through its amaturer handling by Kenyon stu
dents under the direction of
Director-Designer Eric
Hawke.
The story, sub-titled the
Stone Guest, takes place in
Spain where Don Juan, a
skeptical, calculating, villain
ous hero, goes through the ro
matic hardships of his con
tinual marrying and divorcing
various girls. He is an ex
ceptionally capable figure. His
valet, Sganarelle serves as the
butt of his jets and is sophist
extraordinary, but his serious
side in the play is to oppose
the devilish and sinful ac
tions of Don Juan.
Pressed by debtors, cursed
by father, sought out by the
brothers of his jilted love,
Don Juan hypocritically ac
knowledges Heaven and the
power of God, but soon re
verts back to type.
Finallv. his cast-off wife,

Dana Elevire, pleads with him
to abandon his sinful way, is
refused; the Stone Statue of
the Commandant, whom Don
Juan has killed sometime be
fore the play, warns him of
his fate, and climatically, an
ominous voice is heard and
the statue, reappearing, tells
Don Juan that he has been
condemned to a life of eternal
Hell, touches him. The ground
opens and the leaping flames
consume Don Juan.
Of the acting much may be
said. The parts of Don Juan
and Sganarelle were tremen
dous. Nevin Kuhl, sopho
more veteran, handled his
part more than just capably,
but it must be admitted that
William Sawyer, president of
the Dramatic Club played his
role brilliantly. Sawyer never
once in the hour and a half
stopped the development of
his character. Bouquets to
Betty Frazier for doing her
emotional part with taste and
conservatism. Thanks to the
Dramatic Club for some new
feminine faces on the stage.
A look of admiration to Bill
Smeeth, Wesley Baylor, Bill
Straus, Bud Owen, and Burt
Johnson for their capable
support.
One must, however, applaud
as noisily the stage crew, also
under the handling of Mr.
Hawke. The effective use of
the sound hook-up by Bob
Kaag and the exceptionally
realistic light work by Sam
Volkmar and Scott Morrell
added to the play as t h e y
never could have in Nu Pi

Cast Announced For
Kenyon Play In New
Building Next Week

•
%
Gambier, Oct. 22—The Kenyon
College Dramatic club will pre
sent George Bernard Shaw's
"Captain Brassbound's Conver
sion" as the dedicatory play of
the new speech building on Oct.
28, 29 and 30. The first perfor
mance, is a special one for all
who helped construct the build
ing. The play is directed by Dr.
John W. Black, head of the
speech department of the college,
and Eric Hawke, instructor, is
supervising scene construction.
On Nov. 3, as the last event of
the speech building celebration,
the Cleveland Play House will
present "Saint Joan."
Two Knox county residents
take leading parts in the produc
tion of "Captain Brassbound's
Conversion." Mrs. Stuart McGowan of Gambier takes the lead
ing (and only) feminine part, that
of Lady Ciley Wayneflete, and
Rupert Anderson, jr., a senior,
also of Gambier, takes the part of
Captain Brassbound. The rest of
the cast follows:
Mr. Rankin, Douglas Nichols;
Mr. Drinkwater, William Lum;
Sir Howard Hallam, Sam Fitzsimmons; Marzo, Warren Moore;
Redbrook, William Sawyer; John
son, Clair Owen: Osman, Clarence
T. Miller; Sidi El Assif, F. Wes
ley Baylor; The Cadi, John GoldSmith: Capt. Kearney, Edgar
McGuire; and A Bluejacket, Rob
ert May.

Speech Teachers Meet
Saturday At Kenyon
Gambier, Oct. 22—Over 100
members of the College and Sec
ondary School Speech Teachers
organizations are expected at
Kenyon college Saturday for the
annual joint meeting of the college group and the secondary
i school group. The conference will
I be the first event in the ten-day
dedication ceremonies for Kenyon's new speech building.
The Ohio Association of Col! lege Teachers of Speech and the
Ohio Secondary School Teachers
of Speech will hear Harry Grinnell Barnes of the State Univer
sity of Iowa speak at the open
ing session and at the luncheon.
Seven sectional meetings are
scheduled for the morning. The
college group will discuss "Objec
tive Measures of Speech attain
ment."

Men Who Constructed
Speech Building See
Kenyon College Play
Gambier, Oct. 29 — A special
performance of the Kenyon Col
lege Dramatic club production of
"Captain Brassbound's Conver
sion" was given last night for all
who helped to construct the new
speech building. The Bernard
Shaw play, considered by the au
thor to be one of his best, was pre
sented to an audience of stone ma
sons.
carpenters,
electricians,
steam fitters, and plumbers who
came to Gambier from Cleveland,
Newark, Mansfield, and Columbus
with their wives and children for
the occasion.
Before the play and between the
acts, Robert B. Brown, secretary
of the college, introduced the ar
chitects—Charles Bacon Rowley
and associates of Cleveland—the
contractors, Alger-Rau, Inc., also
of Cleveland, Dr. John Black,
head of the speech department,
Eric Hawke, instructor in speech,
and William Becker, superintend
ent of buildings and grounds at
the college. After the play mem
bers of thj audience were invited
to look over the building.
The first public performance of
"Captain Brassbound's Conver
sion" is tonight at 8.

FINNISH ACTRESS j
• 4 'ST. JOAN'STAR
Play House Production To
Be Given Twice Mon
day At Kenyon
Sara Strengell, who will play
the role of Joan Monday in the
Cleveland Play House production
of "St Joan" at Kenyon college,
is a young Finnish actress who
had just started on her career
abroad when the war broke out.
After a year of service in a Fin
nish patriotic organization, she
sailed for the United States in
May, 1941, coming directly to
Cleveland. On July 27 she made
her American debut in the role
of Johanna of the Cross in "The
Cradle Song" at the Cain Park
theater in Cleveland.
The reading production of the
Bernard Shaw play, which will
be the climax to dedication pro
gram for Kenyon college's new
speech building, will be given
on the new stage at 3:30 p. m. and
again at 8:45 p. m.
The players will be in costume
and all the leading actors will be
on hand, although some of the
supernumaries have been cut
'down. Curtains and lights will
be used to take the place of
scenery.

Final Performance Of
Kenyon Play Tonight
Gambier, Oct. 30—Continuing
the 10-day celebration of the ded
ication of Kenyon college's new
speech building, the dramatic
club last night presented "Cap
tain Brassbound's Conversion,"
i one of G. B. Shaw's three "Plays
for Puritans."
A satiric comedy with a moral,
the play chronicles the philosoph
ical battles of Captain Brassbound and Lady Cicely Waynflete
—the good lady finally winning a
wordy conversion of the bad cap
tain. This amusingly consumes i
three acts, which are set in Moroc- j
co, partially under the roof of an
unsuccessful missionary (as he
says, "only one convert in 25
years") and partially under the
crumbling timbers of a Moorish
mountain castle.
Because of its diversity of set
ting and mood, the play afforded
an excellent opportunity for the
displaying of the technical fea
tures of the new theater. Sets were
designed by Eric A. Hawke, in
structor in speech, and the play
was directed by Dr. John Black,
head of the speech department,
assisted by Hawke.
The play will be presented
again tonight at 8. On Monday,
Nov. 3, the Cleveland Play House
will bring its current production
of "Saint Joan," starring Sara
Strengell, to the Kenyon stage for
two performances.

T h e C l e v e l a n d Play
House
Presents

final performance
of

SAINT JOAN
By BERNARD SHAW
TONIGHT AT 8:45

S p e e c h Building

Kenyon College
For reservations call 2375
after 5:30 p. m.
All seats reserved—
AdP1ission $1.10

PLAYERS TO GIVE
!"BROTHER ORCHID" 1
LATE IN MARCH
' Mueller Has Title Role
In Gangster Thriller
Brother Orchid will be the
first of the two spring plays
to be presented by the Dra. matic Club, it was announced
eently by the director, Mr.
-Stanley Anderson. The date
has been set late in the month
of March, and the cast of
eleven men is already deep m
rehearsal.
Leo Brady's play, paradox
ically merging gangsters and
monks in an engaging plot, is
a welcome arrival to the
Speech Building stage. This
particular modern play is
especially adaptable to the
abilities and possibilities of
Kenyon actors. The diction
of Chicago mobsters is con
trasted with the well-chosen
words of the curious Floratine monks, and in the char
acter of Brother Nasturium,
these accents are combined,
with comic effect.
Mr. Anderson's casting
brings both old and new faces
to the Kenyon theater. Fritz
Mueller, seen several times
last season, is back in the title
role, which is really an alias
for Little John Sarto. George
I Hills deserts the clergy for, of
all things, the part of the bar
tender; Bob Pennington is
seen as another mobster,
Freckles. Brother Orchids
rival, The Gimp, is played_ by
William Straus, and WllJ^
Lum is back in another of his
excellent character Portl?y*
als, as Solomon. Burt John
son plays Dominic Battista.
and Ed McGuire appears un
characteristically as DumDum. The gentlemen of the
cloth are being done by Gil
bert Collyer, Sanford Hudson,
Davy McCall. and Thomas
Murphy..

Kenyon students will re
member Edward G. Robinson
as Brother Orchid in the suc
cessful screen production
which was adapted from this
play. Mr. Brady, the play
wright, in turn took his ma
terial from a popular story in
Collier's by Richard Connell.
The idea is so interesting, so
amusing, and so full of pos
sibility that it has been quite
successful in all three med
iums: short story, stage, and
screen.

TKA Discusses
Race Problem
Fred Henschel and Sam
Fitzsimmons were rated as
Joint winners of the first
round of the 1942 Annual Tau
Kappa Alpha Intramural
Speech Competition, held in
Philomathesian Hall last Mon
day night. The second round
was held this afternoon at
4:00, and the final results
were not available a s t h i s
went to press. The first round
consisted of a panel discus
sion of racial minorities, and
the second round was, as us
ual, composed lof individual
speeches.
Departing from custom this
year, Tau Alpha, under the
ieadership of Rbbert Easton,
decided to hold a round table
discussion, counting one-half
toward the final results. The
subject of the discussion,
treatment of racial minorities,
was suggested by President
Gordon K. Chalmers' Matricu
lation speech. President Chal
mers acted as chairman for
the round table, with one rep
resentative from each of the
nine divisions participating.
The winners represented
South Hanna and North Leon
ard respectively. Other mem
bers of the panel were Jack
Berno, North Hanna; Fiske
Dellinger, Middle Kenyon;
Carter Brown, East Wing;
and Gil Collyer, Middle Leon
ard.

Play At Kenyon
MP* tomorrow, Monday
Gambicr, March 31—SuMay
I night at eight rne curtain goe? up ^
Ion Kenyon's first spring play''•Brother Orchid," with an allmale cast and the best stage-setings ever had here, including a
special mural by Norris Rahming.
. .
Fritz Mueller, a junior from
Grand Rapids, has the title role,
as the head of a gang of thugs,
who find sanctuary in a monas
tery. The story concerns the
changes in his character, under
the influence of the monks, and
the changes in the monks' finan
ces, under the influence of the
gangsteTs. This is a popular farce
which has seen successful stage,
screen, and radio production, and
• , din»
-1' -:
derson. on leave from tin- Cleve• I Play' Hon The play goes
dh again Monday night at the
same time.

"Brother Orchid" At
Kenyon Suncfay Night

Gambier, March la—Sunday
night Kenyon college's
speech department puts on the
first of its two plays of the spring
season, Leo Brady's "Brother Or
chid." which has had successful
stage, screen, and radio produc- j
tion.
Fritz Mueller, a junior from
Grand Rapids, who has been in
many Kenyon plays, has the title j
role, as the leader of a bunch of i
gangsters who «is forced to use o i
monastery as a hideout from a 1
rival gang. During a process of
conversion, Brother Orchid
saves the good monks from bank- j
ruptcy, by dealing with his rivals I
who had been "protecting" the |
brothers.
"Brother Orchid" had its pre- j
miere at the Catholic university'
in Washington, and Edward G.;
Robinson had the movie title role.
The play is being directed by
Stanley Anderson, who is on
leave from the Cleveland Play
House. It goes on at 8:30 in Kenyon's new speech building.

CLMPLETE REHEAR2AL SCHEDULE FOR SCNG CUT OF SORROW:

Thursday, April 9, 4s00*fl!0U
Friday, TJMJXWI»OY"4TOO'

Aiiof Act fl» Scene 1

:;AII

Of

AH

Monday, April 13, 4:00-6IOO ....RRV.TTRVRRFRIL

of

Act 111

:'7c

Fridf

/ 77i£,7?7T

;

;7'

April 10, *iOQ-ACxQfl...

Mondey, ApTlT^I'Sy'Ti'Sb-'y tifl
Tue^f v, Aoril 14, 4:00-6:00
Wednesday, April 15, 4:00-5:30

irr~SCHBTie 2

4 4 *.«»All of *Act 111

.... »A1-1 of Act 1
......All of Act 11, Scene 1

Wednesday, April 15, 7:30-9:00 ...........All of Act 11, Scene £
Thursday, April 16, 4:00-6:00
11
#*
'«
Fi\dlsy, April 17, 4:00-6:00

All of Act 111
4 cr" jr,
All of Act 1

Seturdey-r-April 18, -PrOO

.All of Acts 11 and—Ill

Sunday, Aprr11 19-, 2-ijQ0-*5>i£G~--»• m •

4 4 •All—of-Ae-t-e- 11 -and-111

Monday, April 20, 7:30-10:00

Full dress-rehearsal

TUBE day, April 21, 8:30-11:00

Full dresB-reheE.rs&l (#C.hi

U/edneedpy, April 22, 6:30 - ?

First perforn noe

Thuredey, Aoril 23, 6:30 - ?

Lf et performance

Act One

Act Two

Sawyer
Nichols
Mrs Thornton
Lum
Baylor

Sawyer
Nichols
Mrs Thonrton
Lum
Baylor
Miller
Bowers
McGuire
Lehecka

Act Three
Sawyer
Nichols
Mrs Thornton
Lum
Baylor
Dellinger

/

Manuscript Play
About Poet's life i
Set for Production
Anderson To Direct;
Rehearsals Start
For the first time in the his
tory of Kenyon dramatics, a
manuscript play will be pro
duced on the Kenyon stage,
as the final spring production.
The play, Song Out of Sorrow,
has just gone into rehearsal
and is scheduled for two per
formances late in April. It
features a small acting group
of seven characters, and is at
present double cast.
Song Out of Sorrow is the
winner of the competition in
troduced by the National The
atre Conference for the pur
pose of initiating good new
plays in the non-professional
and collegiate theaters. The
script, the work of Felix Doherty, was submitted to the
N. T. C. New Plays Project,
which has the intention of re
versing the traditional flow of
new plays from New York to
the country. Thus both the
amateur playwright and the
amateur theater are benefited.
The play has had only two
previous productions, one in
Boston with a prominent Brit
ish actor playing the lead role,
and one in a New York exper
imental theater, with good re
views resulting. It deals with
the life of the nineteenth cen
tury English poet, Francis
Thompson.
Mr. Stanley K. Anderson
will again direct the produc
tion. Mr. Anderson, as Assist
ant Editor of the N. T. C. Bul
let in and contributor to it, has
been intimately associated
with the plays received under
the New Plays Project, and
has recognized Song Out of
Sorrow as one having excep
tional promise for the profes
sional as well as the collegiate
theater.

"Brother Orchid"
Well Played,
Convincing
Sunday night the much
talked about "Brother Or
chid," first play of the semes
ter by the Kenyon Dramatic
Club, has had its opening. The
play itself provokes a deal of
thought, the acting a measure
of comment.
The story of a gangster
who returns to his old run to
find a new mob in charge, who
jojins a monastic order by ac
cident^ "who finally cleans up
the leaders of his old racket,
is a new approach to the pop
ular b a d - m a n melodrama.
Brady's play is loosely writ
ten, at times unsure; the end
ing is flat.. The change in the
character of Little John Sarto, his assassination, and the
hint of a change in Dum-Dum,
his murderer, leans toward
tragedy, while the moral sig
nificance of the whole piece
could type it as a form of so
cial drama.
Without a doubt the most
applauded actor on the set
was Bert Johnson, who sella
da fruit, stola da play. Batis
ta was a remarkable fellow
and a pleasure to remember.
Bob Pennington as Freckles,
one of the new mob, was au
thentic and convincing, as was
Fat Dutchy, the bartender,
played by George Hills. Bill
Lum again portrayed a man
with an accent; his Solomon
brings the hope o f b e t t e r
things to come.
On the other panel of this
antipodal setting, G i 1 Collyer's Brother Jonquil showed
an elderly abbot, whose halt
ing speech belied his firmly,
founded faith and hope. The
other Floratines. Davy McCall, who hurried a bit, Sanford Hudson, the most natural
of the group, and Tom Mur
phy, who delivered his diffi
cult part with enthusiasm,
portrayed their types in good
perspective.

From the time he stepped
on the stage, The Gimp was a
tough boss. Bill Straus did
his usual good acting, though
at times he seemed over-con
scious of the evil side of his
part. Fritz Mueller, the hero,
if this play can be said to have
one, improves with each ap
pearance. Little John, or
Brother Orchid, is truly two
men, yet one both good and
bad, in which the conflict is
evident, but by no means over
done. In the part of DumDum, Ed McGuire h a d n o
lines, and little action, but his
presence and significance
overcast the whole play, from
the time of his first assign
ment, "Kill," to the last final
ity.
Mr. Stanley Anderson's in
fluence in the production was
evident from the start. A
good deal of the childish ges
turing and static stage man
agement which have beset
previous Kenyon plays w a s
removed. Instead, "Brother
Orchid" appeared credible, at
times in flesh.
P.R.M.

A

The Department of Speech
of
Kenyon College presents
THE DRAMATIC CLUB
in
P R 0 T H E R

O R C H I D

by
Leo Brady
THE ACTORS:
Mike O'Shaugnessey

George Hills

Freckles

Robert Pennington

Dum-Dum

E.F. McGuire

The Gimp

William C. Straus

Solomon

William Lum

Dominic Battista .

Bert Johnson

Little John Sartc)
Brother Orchid
)

Fritz Mueller

Brother Nasturtium

Sanford Hudson

Brother Geranium •

Tom Murphy

Brother Hollyhock.

Dave LieGall

Brother Jonquil. .

Gilbert Collyer

S O N G

O U T

O F

S O R R O W

BY
Felix Doherty

*

*

*

*

*

KENYON SPEECH BUILDING
April 22 and 23
8:00 o'clock

The Department of Speech
of
Kenyon College
presents The Dramatic Club ln
S O N G

C U T

0_F

S O R R O W

by
Felix Doherty
THE ACTORS ARE:
Flossie

••••• Mary Thornton

Walter Fenwick, M. D. . . . Wesley Baylor
Bill

William Lum

Francis Thompson .... .(William Sawyer(Douglas Nichols
Magill

(E. F. McGuire*
(William Lehecka

John McMaster

(Ted Miller*
(Don Bowers

Wilfred Meynell •«•«*• Fritz Del l inger

Play on Wednesday evening.
Thursday evening.

Those unmarked will appear

This is the first college production of Mr. Doherty's
play.

THE GAMBIER COMMUNITY PLAY

THE AMAZONS
BY

ARTHUR WING PINERO

SUN. & MON,JULY 19,20,1942
8:00 P.M.
The first two acts will be on the lawn
North of the Speech Building at the 3 d
bridge.The third act will be in the Speech
Building.
ADMISSION251 - CHILDREN

15*
ADULTS
Proceeds will go to War Relief or Civil
ian Defense.
In case of rain it will be postponed a day.

BE

SURE

TO

COME!
GS

Kenyon Players
Give "Dr. Knock"
Sunday and Monday
Gambier, Aug. 11—Included in
the 190 students at Kenyon this
summer are most of the members
of the Dramatic club who appear
ed in last season's plays. Thus
John W. Black, head of the Ken
yon speech department, is able to
present a summer term play with
as good a cast as has been round
ed up in many a term in the
Kenyon theater. Sam Fitzsimmons and Ken Dalby, senior and
junior respectively, head the list.
Feminine roles are taken by Ag
nes Camp, Katherine Allen and
Beatrice Parker, all of Gambier.
Miss Allen was seen three weeks
ago in the Gambier community •
play. The Amazons.
Jules Romains' satirical com
edy, Dr. Knock, is the only sum
mer offering of the Kenyon
group. This modern comedy,
with satire and farce, is one of a
large group of plays which have
accompanied the rise of the medi
cal profession throughout the
world. The play will be Present
ed in the Kenyon speech build
ing both Sunday and Monday
nights at 8 o'clock.

I
KENYON
DRAMATIC CLUB
PLAY
DR. K N O C K
A comedy by Jules Homoin.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Aug. 16 and 17

Adults 23*

Gambler Conaunity Play
The Amazons« — hv
oy -— Arthur Uing Pinero

W 3*7

^e'he

either perfox^
All Proceeds above

ejcjenses

GAMBIER

Mrs. Fred Burch
Correspondent

nday and Monday nights,
16 and 17, the Kenyon play,
Knock," will be presented in
speech building at Kenyon
ere Katherine Allen, Agnes
p and Beatrice Parker are
ig roles in the play... j t.«< Vnrrw Rahming

and^rpeases

^ **

. ^ 4.. _

\/ish to receive the *-proxix

fron your ticket.
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Please deck tie cost of tbis ticket.

DR. KNOCK, a comedy by
Jules Romains, is produced[ by
the Kenyon Dramatic Club, Sun
day and' Monday nights, Aug. 16
and 17, in the Kenyon Speech
building. Admission 40c. Rc.cr
vations, call Gambier 2375

KENYON SPEECH BLDG.
8 p. m.
Admission 40c
For reservations call
Gambier 2375

Children 15<

TICKET

Kenyon Summer Play By
Noted French Author

Jules Romains, author of the
modern comedy Dr. Knock which
is to be produced in Kenyon s
speech building next Sunday and
Monday,
stands
prominently
among the modern French play
wrights and authors.
Dr. Knock, Romains' best playi
is a light treatment of doctors.
The plot reveals stages in the
. success of Dr. Knock who devel
ops a thriving business in a com
munity in which his successor
has starved.
The play has drawn wide ac
claim in every country that it
has been shown.

Kenyon Presents Summer
Play Sunday and Monday
P In dress rehearsal for the past
week, the summer term play Dr.
Knock" will be presented Sunday
and Monday evening. Dr. Knock
is a French comedy by Jules Ro
mains and has been translated in
to English by Granville-Baker.
Eleven Kenyon men and thiee
Gambier women, Katherine Al
len, Agnes Camp and Beatrice
Parker, make up the cast of
first summer dramatics offering
in Kenyon's history.
Dr. Knock is directed by John
W. Black, head of the speech de
partment, and is his first c°lu'ge
production since Captain Brassbound's Conversion" with which
the theater in the new speech
building was opened, intervening
plays have been produced by Eric
Hawke, now an ensign in the
U.S.N., and Stanley Anderson, a
member of the Kenyon faculty
last semester.

KMYON COLLEGE

DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
DOCTOR KNOCK
by
Jules Romains
presented by
"Play Production" and Dramatic Club
#
*
CAST

Doctor Knock

3am Fitzsimmons*

Scipio

Gilmore Williams

Doctor Parpalaid

Ken Dalby*

Jean. ,

Edgar McGuire

Mousquet

Philip Fendig

Remy. .<••••• . D a v y M c C a l l

Bernard • • • • • • • • • .George Hills

F a r m e r . , • , , • • .Clair Owen*

The To^ai Crier

Wesley Baylor

Madame Parpalaid, . .Katherine Allen

A Country Fellow

Frederick Mueller

Madame Pons .... .Agnes Camp

Another Country Fellow. . .Thomas Murphy
*

A Nurse ...... .Beatrice Parker
*

-k-

SCENES
France:

the early twenties

Act I, near St, Maurice
Act II, Doctor Knock1s office
Act III, the hotel
Three months elapse during the action.
*

*

*

STAFF
Stage: Paul Herrickif !•rank Bradenbaugh"*/ Oscar Williams^* Charles Burgess,
Lights: James Russell

Henry Kittredge

Publicity: Douglas Nichols
Sound: David Weller
Director: John W. Black
*

*

#

This play marks a departure from recent practice
ai

Kcnyon.

All of the members of "Play Production"

class have made portions of the production laboratory
projects during the rehearsal period of three weeks.
*
oPEECH BUILDING

*
GAMBLER, OHIO

*
AUGUST 16 & 17, 1942

Stanley K. Anderson
Replaces Hawke In
Speech Department
Monday morning speech
classes saw a new face last
week, when Mr. Stanley K.
Anderson arrived to take over
the duties of Mr. Eric Hawke,
now serving in the United
States Navy. Mr. Anderson
plunged immediately into his
new work and started audi
tions for the spring plays
Monday evening and Wednes
day afternoon.
As assistant in the Speech
Department, Mr. Anderson is
a newcomer to the field of
actual college speech instruc
tion. However, he certainly
has been no disinterested
spectator. For quite a time
he has been interested in the
college and university stage
as it is related to the Ameri
can stage in general. As
assistant editor of the Na
tional Theatre Conference
Quarterly Bulletin for the
past three years, much of his
attention has been directed
toward the theaters of Ameri
ca's higher institutions of
learning, and especially to
ward the creative, experi'•rapia *o inaq^zTja
,
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Summer Theatre
Among the rumors which
are usually being tossed from
mouth to mouth at Kenyon
was news, this Spring, that a
Summer Theater was being
organized in Gambier. Briefly,
the theater was to make use
of the stage facilities of the
Speech Building and acting
talent was to be drawn from
Mt. Vernon as well as Gam
bier. Mr. Stanley Anderson,
who was assisting this year
in the Speech department,
would have acted as director
and organizer of the venture.
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It is easily conceivable that
such a plan might have been
a success—certainly Mr. An
derson has proved his merits
as teacher, friend, and direct
or to those who knew him.
But Mr. Anderson left in
April to resume his work with
the Cleveland Play House
where he is now playing in
Twelfth Night. At the time
of his departure Mr. Anderson knew nothing of his future plans, at least in regard
to teaching again at Kenyon.

There was a sizable fly-in(
, the-ointment which held up
' further planning for the Sum, mer Theater. The theater re( quired a backing of several
hundred dollars b e f o r e it
, could hope to become even
partly self-supporting, and the
, College Administration could
, not or would not meet the
j price. Lack of support was
seen at every hand.
i
Without implying that
• Summer Theater would ever
T swell the money bags in the
> Kenyon safe, we feel that it
should not be forgotten. The >
, potential actors that Gambier 1
j and Mt. Vernon might offer I
# would relieve the students ofl
the responsibility of taking!
, too many roles, something I
which WP lindprstnnH wrmlrl I

Mr. Eric Hawke, in his last
work at Kenyon before leav
ing for naval officer's train
ing, directed the second Dra
matic Club show, Don Juan.
This, Moliere's popular and
famous comedy, was done two
nights in December, and it
featured a large cast, includ
ing N e v i n Kuhl and three
beautiful women. More effect
ive lighting and an accurate
representation of the seven
teenth century stage added to
good acting jobs by Sawyer,
Kuhl, Clair Owen, Betty Frazier, and many others. Mr.
Hawke left with a good taste
in his mouth.
The second semester opened
with the coming of Mr. Stan
ley K. Anderson, Play Read
er at the Cleveland Play
House and Assistant Editor
of the National Theatre Con
ference Quarterly Bulletin, to
fill the shoes of Mr. Hawke.
He directed both of the sec
ond semester plays of the
Dramatic Club, as well as tak
ing over Mr. Hawke's classes.
Meanwhile, Dr. Black's de
baters and speakers were do
ing things all over Ohio. Sam
Fitzsimmons and Carl Djerassi talked at Denison as ex
change speakers, and in Mt.
Vernon and other cities on the
problems of morale and re
construction. This they did
by merit of their respective
placements of first and second
in the January prize orator
ical contest, in which Gil Collyer placed third. The debate
team, handicapped by an in
appropriate subject, muddled
through to a successful sea
son. Nu Pi Kappa won their
hundred - year - old Washing
ton's Birthday debate over
Philomathesian. The literary
societies debated on a recon
struction question. T h r e e
members of Dr. Black's inter
pretative reading class, Nevin
Kuhl, Gil Collyer, and Phil
Fendig, delivered an interest
ing program before the Mt.
Vernon Theater Guild.
Mr. Anderson's first presen
tation was the popular Broth
er Orchid, featuring F r i t z
Mueller in the title role. Be
sides Mueller, Burt Johnson,
Bob Pennington, George Hills,
Continued on Page 2

Four Plays Launch New Stage;
Fendig Elected Drama Club Head
Kenyon's new Speech Build

;ing stage is bare for the first

time in its premier season, but
only after an exciting bap
tismal year. Four plays by
the Kenyon Dramatic Club,
numerous lectures by outside
speakers, two reading produc
tions by the Cleveland Play
House, the Kenyon Prize Ora
torical Contest, a Philomathesian-Nu Pi Kappa debate, and
many informal presentations
have utilized the excellent fa
cilities of the new building to
the limit.
Th e dedicatory play, Cap
tain Brassbound's Conversion,
by Bernard Shaw, was given
three good performances in
October, as part of the dedi
catory exercises fo the build
ing. Dr. John W. Black di
rected, and Mr. Eric Hawke
was on hand for another of
his fine sets. The play re
viewed previous Kenyon tal
ent, and uncovered possibili
ties in such newcomers as
Doug Nichols, Bill Lum, and
Wes Baylor. It was generally
conceded that Mary McGowan, in the fine role of Lady
Cicely Waynflete, did the best
job in a well-done show.
Hawke's handsome set, and
beautiful lighting gave the
new theater a fine send-off.
Only a week later, the "bap
tism by fire" of the theater
was completed with two read
ing performances of Shaw's
St. Joan by a cast from the
Cleveland Play House. Fea
turing the refugee actress,
Sara Strengell, the play met
with the approval of e v e n
those Kenyonites with nonShavian appetites.
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DURING THE PRE-NUPTIAL parties for Barbara Burnham
and Charles Lynde, Zada Dustin Craft and Burdette Pond
Mast Jr. were receiving congratulations upon their engage
ment. Miss Craft is the daughter of the Daniel Dustin Crafts
Vk of Winnetka.
photo, bt. uomei clarm. Chicago bvn btajr. -
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THE GAMBIER COMMUNITY PLAY

THE AMAZONS
ARTHUR WING PI NERO

BY

SUN. & MON,JULY 1 9 , 2 0 , 1 9 4 2
8 : 0 0 P.M:
The f i r s t two a c t s will be on t h e lawn
North of t h e Speech Building at t h e old
bridge.The t h i r d a c t will be in t h e Speech
Building.
ADMISSION^
ADULTS

25£ i CHILDREN

15*

Proceeds will go t o War Relief or C i v i l 
ian Defense.
In c a s e of rain i t will be postponed a day.

BE

SURE

TO

COME!
GS

_
.
Adults 250

TTCrCEV
Children It
~
Geubier Conzaunity Play
The Anazons — by — Arthur vans Pinero

VMS nla" will be presented on the lawn north of the
Speech 3uildin£ and, for the last act, inside the
Building. Dates are July 19 £s 20 at 8:00 o clock.
In the event of rein the performance will be post
poned one day. Ticket Good for either performance.
All proceeds above expenses and expenses will oe very
lou - will bo" alven to Ceabier Civilian Defense or tC
war charities. Please indicate the charity which you
trish to receive the "••profit" from your ticket.
Chirity _
_
Pleas® ch®ck the cos'i of tliis ticket.

Gembior Community Play
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Galfred, Earl of Tweenwayes. . . .(Clarence Miller
fRichard Grudier
Barrington, Viscount Litterly. • , Rupert Anderson
Andre, Count de Grival .t. ... . . George Hocking
The Reverend Roger Minchin • • • • • Dell Hathaway
Fitton
Pay Brown
Youatt
Thomas Barrett
0rts
(Hollis Hayward
,
,
(Thomas Barrett
Miriam, Marchioness of
Castle Jordan
Kit Machen
Lady Noeline Belturbet
Martha Wilson
Lady Wilhelmina Belturbet
Mary Ayers
Lady Thomasin-Belturbet
Francos Brown, Yr.
Sergeant Shuter
Kathorine Allen

*Out of Town.
^
SCENE: Ovorcoto Park and Hall.
v*> x
— —
• «
STAFF:
<7nftr.ll, Went Flee
Ffo^rice So it?,,
The Gambler Star, and particularly -Both Roach, Dick
B umor, ahd Jack Bumor theroof. Tickets were sold by
Shirley Wilson, Miriam Titus, Beth Roach, iforjorie
Hoag, Bill and Bob Camp, Ronnie McGownn, Jane Grossman, and Bobby Brillhart, and reiny others. Helen
Black, John Black, Charles Carpenter, Fred Frye. Several students arranged the gymnasium scene and the
lights. Jack Burner operates the lights <as *a reward
for attending the most rehearsals, equalled only by
Norris Rahming.
T
- - - - In the interests of the Community and the War, remarks
will be made by Mayor Charles Carpenter, Gambier Civilian Defense Director Charles Coffin, and the President of Kenyon College, Cordon Chalmers.
MASTER OF CERBUONIES: Guy Buttolph
(President, Gambier Village Council)

Gambier, Ohio
Well ,
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The Department of Speech
sponsors
The

Fourth Annual

Kenyon College
Prize Oratorical Contest
January 18, 1942
The Chairman:

Robert G. Easton

The Orators:
Gilbert E. Collyer
Carl J. Djerassi
Sam S. Fitzsimmons
John A. Lewis
James G. Bellows
Donald G. Hoffman

"The Ground Upon TThich TTe Stand"
"A New Order"
"He *7on't Fight"
"A Goodly Heritage"
"A False'Cause"
"Pennies, Prayers, and Production"

The Awarding of Prizes:

Dean Gilbert T. Hoag

The Judges:

Mr. Charles V. Critchfield
Mr. Kenneth M. Harper

Mr. Creed Jopling Lest er
Dr. CHar*^os M.

The Kev. Thomas V. Barrett
The Ushers:

James B. Guinan
Philip F. Fendig
Announcements

Five weeks from tonight in the Speech Building, the
literary societies, Philomathesian and Nu Pi lappa, will re
vive the traditional Washington Birthday debates. The ques
tion will be: "Assuming that the United States wins the pres
ent war, Resolved: that the best interests of the people of
the United States require that they join with the people of
all other civilized states of the world to establish World
Government on a olan similar to the federation now existing
between the stjates of the United States of America."
The George B. Ogden Prize, a prize of twenty-five
dollars or more, being the income from one thousand dollars
given by Mr. Thomas J. Goddard, Kenyon 1903, in memory of his
friend, Mr. George B. Ogden, will be awarded to the under
graduate in Kenyon College who submits in competition the
best essay in English prose. Manuscripts shall be submitted
to the judges on or before April 10, 1942, For further in
formation consult the judges: Professors Coffin, Rice, and
Cummings.
Speech Building

Eight o'clock

The Fourth Annual prize Oratorical Contest
will be held Sunday evening, January eighteenth,
at eight o'clock in the Speech Building. The
Contestants are* James G# Bellows, Gilbert
Collyer, Carl Djerassi, Sam Fitzsimmons, Donald
Hoffman, and John A. Lewis# The public is
cordially invited.

Five Students To Vie
For Oratorical Prize
The auditorium of t h e
Speech Building will enjoy its
debut in formal student
speaking Sunday evening,
January 18, at 8:00 p.m.,
when the fourth annual Prize
Oratorical Contest will be
held there. Five Kenyon stu
dents—two juniors, a sopho
more and two freshmen—will
compete for the prizes of $25,
$15, and $10.
The subject chosen by the
entrants all show a close cor
relation to the events of the
day. Sam Fitzsimmons and
Carl Djerassi, the two junior
orators, will both talk on sub
jects intimately concerned
with the present war. The
former will discuss the posi
tion of the conscientious ob
jector, and the latter, (who
spent most of his life in
Europe), will weigh the pos
sibilities of German or Allied
victory. Gilbert Collyer, a
sophomore, will examine the
grounds for a faith in democ
racy. The freshman speakers
are Donald Hoffman and John
A. Lewis; Hoffman will op
pose the closed shop in labor
policy, and Lewis' title is "A
Goodly Heritage."

Philo, Nu Pi Kappa
To Debate Post
War Program
Next semester on Sunday,
Feb. 22, the Philomathesian
and Nu Pi Kappa literary so
cieties will revive the tradi
tional Washington birthday
debates. Philo will assume
the duties of the negative,
while Nu Pi will take over the
affirmative.
The question has been stat
ed as follows: "Assuming the
United States wins the pres
ent war, resolved: that the
best interests of the people of
the United States requires
that they join with the people
of all other civilized states of
the World to establish World
Government on a plan similar
to the federation now existing
between the states of the
United States of America."
Both societies will hold
eliminations to choose the two
best debaters from each.

Cleveland Man Chosen
To Replace Eric Hawke J
In Speech Department
President Chalmers announced $
today the appointment of Stanley
K. Anderson, a member of the
Cleveland Play House staff, as as
sistant in the department of 1
speech for the second semester nt
Kenyon college. Anderson re
places Eric A. Hawke, who has
been ordered to the Great Lakes
Naval Training station.
Anderson has been play reader
for the Cleveland Play House for i
several years, and has also acted
in its productions. He appeared
at Kenyon this fall in the Play
House performance of "Saint
Joan" as Monsieur de la Tremouille, and also as a monk in the
same production.
He has been assistant editor of
the National Theatre Conference
Quarterly Bulletin, since the the j
organization and bulletin were
founded in 1938, and in this ca
pacity has written all the book
reviews which appear in the
Bulletin, and i.11 notes on the ac
tivities of little theaters and college theaters which make up the
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